Fribourg Guide
Cafés
Belvédère (Not to be missed: great terrace with a view on the old town; open late)
Ancienne Gare (good selection of gins; open late)
Les Trentenaires (large selection of beers; open late)
Arcades (lovely café)
Le Tunnel (in a cute old building)
Le Point Commun (announce yourselves at the bar downstairs if you want to go
upstairs: the space upstairs has a very nice view. For 5 francs an hour or 10 francs a
day, you can work there and drink as much tea or coffee as you like.)
Banshee’s Lodge (in the old town, ‘Irish’ pub)

Affordable Restaurants (8-18 CHF/main course)
Vietnam House (Vietnamese)
Sucré /Salé (crêpes)
Méditerranée (kebab, falafel)
Le Point Commun (soup for 8 francs, other meals for about 16 francs)
Manora Restaurant (in the Manor supermarket on the top floor; self-service)
Populaire (burgers, salads, etc)
Kumo (noodles, ramen)

Other Restaurants (18-28 CHF/main course)
Mondial (burgers, tartines, salads)
Sole Mio (Italian, very nice ice cream too)
Luigia (for the pizzas)
Crazy Wolf (burgers too! Grilled meat, salads)
Ararat (Anatolian)
Holy Cow (Burgers. Open until 11pm from Thursday to Saturday)
Ginette (Vietnamese)
Teppan Yaki (Japanese, Chinese; all you can eat lunch menu 26CHF/person w/ drinks)
Café du midi (Fondue)
Gothard (Fondue)
Ancienne Gare (menu changes weekly, local products)
Les Trentenaires (local products)
Arcades (local products)

To Do
A walk around the old town is always worth it. On the way, you can see the cathedral,
go down the Stalden street, see the old wooden bridge of Bern, walk along the river,
cross the St Jean bridge and walk back up the Escaliers de courchemin until you reach
the City Hall. Alternatively, you can cross the Bridge of Bern and go into the Gottéron
Valley for a walk in nature.

Museums
The Gutenberg Museum (in a gorgeous old house)
The Museum of Art and History (interesting if you want to learn more about Fribourg)
The Jean Tinguely-Niki de Saint Phalle Museum (modern art museum)
The Natural History Museum (small but hosts interesting temporary exhibitions; free)
For more information see https://www.fribourgtourisme.ch/fr/

